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Cl.ASS OF SERVICE

This is a full-rate
Telegram or Cablegram unless its deferred character is indicated by a suitable
sign above or preceding the address.

WESTERN
UNION

NEWCOMB CARLTON, Pft&BIDIENT

SIGNS
DL

=

Day Letter

NM = Night Message
NL = Night Letter
LCO = Deferred Cable
NLT - Cable Night Letter
WLT =Weck-End Letter

.J. c. WILLEVER . P'lftBT v1ca .. pofta•1o&HT

'l'hq filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all meaaapa, is ST ANDARD TI ME.

Receh~d at 111 North Oregon Street, EI Paso, Texas
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MRS FRANK ZLABOVSKY=
COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOMEN 1016 OLIVE ST ELPASO TEX=
JAIMES ABISROR ADVISES HE RECEtVED TELEGRAM FROM HIS BROTHER
SEVERAL DAYS AGO AND HAS ANSWERED IT HE IS IN NO POSITION
TO ASSIST= .
DEPARTMENT OF IMMIGRANT .

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE
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Couno11 of Jewish Women - #2
n Ab1sror, 55688/999
55704/966

May 2, 1930.

vlsa.
4.

It i'urther appears from the hearing reoord that when he
left El Paso he stated he was an .ADerican c itizcn, having
been naturalized on narch 27 , 19 25. Upon his attempted
return to El Paso, he :made the usual affidavit of a
retu rninc American c1 tizen (form 511) , but the inspector
notioed the impossibility of his mving been- naturalized
in 1925 if he had oom.e here only in 1921. Upon furtoor
question1ne;, be adm1 tted that he was not an American
oi tizen, but claimed to have merely taken out his first
pap ors. Even if he bad obtained his first papers• he
would still have no rieht of returning w1 thout an ~
migration visa. He then offered $5 to the 1.mnigration
inspeQtor to tear up form 5ll and then put a 5 bill in
the inspector's pocket. Accordingly, ho was arrested on
January 141 1930, for attemptinc to bribe an inspector,
pleaded guilty, and held on ~1000 bail for grand Jury.
From tho brief of his local attorney, Charles Owen 1 it
appears that When the crininal case came to the fea.eral
court for final action, he was sentenced to ~our months
in prison, the same to run from the time of his arrest.

5.

Although he first claimed that he was narried to a
woman residing in New York, he later admitted that he
was merely living w.l.th her, but they were nover married
and no marriage license ever procured; just had a party
at wh1oh the rabbi was present. The rabbi advised him
to marry, but he did not do so.

6.

The reoerd '" alao contains a communication r~om Ellis Island,
statiQg that they were unabl~ ~o verity his rillege4
61llpenoo.nent a&nission in 1921.
'

7.

In view of the fofeeoing faots which are admitted by the
alien himself, we do not see how anything can be done in
the matter. The exclusion at El Paso will undoubtedly be
affirmed by the Department and he will not be able to
enter the United Otates until after the 'lapse of one year
i'ran such exclusion, and then only if in possession of a
valid quota. 1mrn.1groi;ion visa. As this is not a deportation
prooeeding, tho order of exclusion will not bar him :rorever
from enter1ne the United States when in possession or an
innnigration visa.

a.

The hearing reoord shows letters and affidavits from InaD7
persons in Brooklyn, certifying to his eood oharaoter, eto. ·
All of this is not mterial, however, on the sole legal .
question involve~, nor would 1t even help him if he had
legally IrBrried his wife.
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